Crest View Elementary serves students in pre-kindergarten through 5th grade and is one of 17 elementary schools in ISD 279-Osseo Area Schools. Crest View’s attendance area includes parts of Brooklyn Park.

OPPORTUNITY
Every student benefits from academic, leadership and co-curricular opportunities.

SUPPORT
We help each student achieve at high levels and thrive socially and emotionally.

PARTNERSHIPS
Community partners include The Loppet Foundation, Legrand, and local churches.

STUDENT CENTERED
Our small size means we can develop strong, personal relationships with each student and family.

DIGITAL LEARNING
Students use digital tools for more engaged, personalized and self-directed learning.

VOLUNTEERS
Whether you want to help in a classroom, on a field trip, or behind the scenes, we can find a volunteer placement for you!
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SPOTLIGHT ON CREST VIEW

- Dedicated and caring staff
- Free half-day pre-kindergarten
- Talent development, academic challenge and gifted support services
- Vocal music, band and orchestra
- Services for students with special needs
- Family Bingo, Road Race, School Dance, Super Kids Day, and Track and Field Day
- Weekly opportunities for students to lead, including 5th Grade Reading Buddies and School Patrol
- Before- and after-school academic and social support activities, including “Cardinal Kids”
- Our exceptional playground was designed by Crest View students and built by Minnesota Vikings and Toro Corporation volunteers

SAFE AND HEALTHY SCHOOL CLIMATE

Crest View uses Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports, a proactive strategy for creating a positive and consistent learning environment for all students. Other classroom management approaches (ENVOY and Responsive Classroom) help support our positive school climate.

STRONG COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

Every year, Crest View students and staff contribute to the local community and beyond through service and fundraising projects.

STAFF

- 60% of Crest View’s teachers have a master’s degree or higher.
- 47% of Crest View’s teachers have more than three years of experience.

Our mission is to inspire and prepare each and every scholar with the confidence, courage and competence to achieve their dreams; contribute to community; and engage in a lifetime of learning.